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We provide a series of online tutorials that will guide you through the 

poster design process and answer your poster production questions. To 

view our template tutorials, go online to PosterPresentations.com 

and click on HELP DESK. 

 

When you are ready to print your poster, go online to 

PosterPresentations.com 

 

Need assistance? Call us at 1.510.649.3001 

 
 

QU ICK  START  
 

Zoom in and out 
 As you work on your poster zoom in and out to the level that is 

more comfortable to you. Go to VIEW > ZOOM. 

 

Title, Authors, and Affiliations 
Start designing your poster by adding the title, the names of the authors, and the 

affiliated institutions. You can type or paste text into the provided boxes. The 

template will automatically adjust the size of your text to fit the title box. You 

can manually override this feature and change the size of your text.  

 

TIP: The font size of your title should be bigger than your name(s) and institution 

name(s). 

 

 

 

 

Adding Logos / Seals 
Most often, logos are added on each side of the title. You can insert a logo by 

dragging and dropping it from your desktop, copy and paste or by going to INSERT 

> PICTURES. Logos taken from web sites are likely to be low quality when printed. 

Zoom it at 100% to see what the logo will look like on the final poster and make 

any necessary adjustments.   

 

TIP:  See if your school’s logo is available on our free poster templates page. 

 

Photographs / Graphics 
You can add images by dragging and dropping from your desktop, copy and paste, 

or by going to INSERT > PICTURES. Resize images proportionally by holding down 

the SHIFT key and dragging one of the corner handles. For a professional-looking 

poster, do not distort your images by enlarging them disproportionally. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Image Quality Check 
Zoom in and look at your images at 100% magnification. If they look good they will 

print well.  
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QU ICK  START ( con t . )  
 

How to change the template color theme 
You can easily change the color theme of your poster by going to the DESIGN 

menu, click on COLORS, and choose the color theme of your choice. You can also 

create your own color theme. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You can also manually change the color of your background by going to VIEW > 

SLIDE MASTER.  After you finish working on the master be sure to go to VIEW > 

NORMAL to continue working on your poster. 

 

How to add Text 
The template comes with a number of pre-formatted 

placeholders for headers and text blocks. You can add 

more blocks by copying and pasting the existing ones or 

by adding a text box from the HOME menu.  

 

 Text size 
Adjust the size of your text based on how much content you have to present.  

The default template text offers a good starting point. Follow the conference 

requirements. 

 

How to add Tables 
To add a table from scratch go to the INSERT menu and  

click on TABLE. A drop-down box will help you select rows and 

columns.  

You can also copy and a paste a table from Word or another PowerPoint document. 

A pasted table may need to be re-formatted by RIGHT-CLICK > FORMAT SHAPE, 

TEXT BOX, Margins. 

 

Graphs / Charts 
You can simply copy and paste charts and graphs from Excel or Word. Some 
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created. 

 

How to change the column configuration 
RIGHT-CLICK on the poster background and select LAYOUT to see the column 

options available for this template. The poster columns can also be customized on 

the Master. VIEW > MASTER. 

 

How to remove the info bars 
If you are working in PowerPoint for Windows and have finished your poster, save 
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VIEW > MASTER. On the Mac adjust the Page-Setup to match the Page-Setup in 

PowerPoint before you create a PDF. You can also delete them from the Slide 

Master. 

 

Save your work 
Save your template as a PowerPoint document. For printing, save as PowerPoint or 

“Print-quality” PDF. 

 

Print your poster 
When you are ready to have your poster printed go online to 
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PowerPoint document you will be receiving a PDF proof for your approval prior to 

printing. If your order is placed and paid for before noon, Pacific, Monday through 

Friday, your order will ship out that same day. Next day, Second day, Third day, 

and Free Ground services are offered. Go to PosterPresentations.com for more 
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Border Disease Virus (BDV), a pestivirus from the Flaviviridae family, is an important 

pathogen of sheep and goats responsible for significant losses in farms around the world. In 

spite of the relevance of this pathogen there are only a few epidemiological studies on BDV 

infection and, as a consequence, the economic impact on small ruminant productions is 

probably underestimated.  

INTRODUCTION 

OBJECTIVES 

RESULTS 

CONCLUSIONS 

This study represents a snapshot of current distribution of small ruminants Pestiviruses in 

Sardinia and a genetic characterization of BDV circulating strains. Despite what reported in 

the rest of Italy, where also BDV-1, BDV-3 and BDV-5 have been isolated, BDV-7 is the 

only group isolated in Sardinia so far.  

Further studies should be led in order to understand the origin, the evolutionary history and 

the epidemiology of BDV-7 in Sardinia. The role of BDV as an immunosuppressive agent, 

exacerbating the pathogenicity of co-infecting microorganisms, should also be considered. 
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The aims of this study are i) to determine the distribution of BDV in small ruminant farms in 

Sardinia ii) genetically characterize circulating strains iiI) analyze the relation between 

seroprevalence and Somatic Cells Count (SCC). 
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Epidemiology and genetic characterization of Border 
Disease Virus circulating in Sardinia  

MATERIAL & METHODS 

ELISA was performed using “BVDV/MD/BDV p80 Protein Antibody Test Kit” (IDEXX) on 

serum from bulk tank milk (BTM) samples collected from 1196 Sardinian sheep flocks and 65 

goat herds in 2014 and 2015. The number of sampled farms corresponded to 8,2% of all 

registered ones in Sardinia and sampling was performed according to their distribution in the 

region (Fig.1). RNA was isolated using Qiamp Viral RNA mini kit from the cellular fraction 

of each ELISA positive BTV sample and amplified by rt-PCR using complementary primers 

to a highly conserved region in the untranslated regions (UTRs) of the viral genome. The 

amplicons were sequenced for phylogenetic analysis. Geographic distribution of collected 

specimen, seroprevalence and virological positive samples was performed by GIS (ESRI 

ARCGIS 10.3) 
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Phylogenetic tree constructed using 

244 nt from the 5’UTR region of 

the pestivirus sequences found in 

this study (red) and of 36 reference 

strains retrived from GenBank 

(black). The evolutionary history 

was inferred using the Neighbor-

Joining  algorithm with the Kimura 

2-parameter method. 

The percentage of replicate trees, in 

which the associated taxa clustered 

together in the bootstrap test (1000 

replicates), are shown next to the 

branches. The tree was outgrouped 

to the sequence of Bungowannah 

pestivirus (DQ901402). 

Evolutionary analyses were 

conducted in MEGA6. Bar: number 

of substitutions per site. 
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Tab.1 Number of flocks tested in the eight Sardinian provinces, number and percentage of antibody 

and PCR-positive flocks 
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Fig.1 

Seropositivity shows a high degree of variations between provinces (see Tab.1). In some 

provinces the values are higher than the average recorded in Italy and Europe. In the 65 

goat sampled herds seropositivity was about 9.2% (6 positive herds). 

Ten from the ELISA positive samples were found rt-PCR positive. The sequence analysis 

indicates that all the amplified samples match with BDV genomes and the phylogenetic 

analysis revealed that all the viruses clustered in the same group classified as BDV-7 

previously described in Italy from Lazio and Tuscany isolates. 

According to the first analysis SCC appear to have no significant correlation with 

serological  and virus positivity in the screened farms.   

Fig.2 - Distribution of  serological and virological positivity in sheep flocks. Seroprevalence 

in sheep flock was estimated according to AIP (antibody inhibition percentage) values as 

described for bovine BTM samples. AIP was calculated as: AIP% = ODS 450nm of the 

sample(S)/ODN 450nm of the negative control (N) x 100. 

Estimated seroprevalence in flock 
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